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ABSTRACT

The high power low energy accelerators used for SO2 and NOx removal of flue
gases in industrial facilities and principles of their selection were characterized. The
basic properties, construction and operation of the ELV ЗА transformer accelerator
were described. The two ELV ЗА accelerators were installed in pilot plant located in
Power Station Kawęczyn. The results and methods of accelerators acceptance test
were included.

The arrangament of accelerators units at an accelerators building and process
vessel construction with two windows for independent electron streams were given.

The concise review of dosimetric methods suitable for gas phase was done. The
results of simulation experiments and real one of spatial dose distribution inside
process vessel were included.

STRESZCZENIE

W pracy przedastawiono zasady wyboru niskoenergetycznych akceleratorów
elektronów dużej mocy przeznaczonych dla stacji radiacyjnego oczyszczania gazów
odlotowych zSO2iNO x . Omówiono zasadę działania i parametry
transformatorowych akceleratorów elektronów typu ELV ЗА, zainstalowanych w
stacji zlokalizowanej w Elektrociepłowni Kawęczyn. Przedstawiono wyniki
końcowych testów parametrów akceleratorów z omówieniem zastosowanych metod
pomiarowych.

Opisano rozmieszczenie poszczególnych urządzeń i elementów instalacji w
budynku akceleratorów oraz scharakteryzowano komorę reakcyjną wyposażoną w
dwa okna przeznaczone dla wprowadzenia dwu niezależnych strumieni
przyśpieszonych elektronów.

Ponadto w pracy dokonano przeglądu dozymetrycznych metod pomiarowych
przydatnych dla ośrodków gazowych. Przedstawiono wyniki pomiarów
symulacyjnych i przeprowadzonych w warunkach rzeczywistych przestrzennych
rozkładów dawki w komorze reakcyjnej.



РЕЗЮМЕ

В работе приведены условия выбора ускорителей большой мощности и ниской
энергии пригодных для радиационной очистки газовых выбросов с CQ2 и НОх .
Приводится принцип работы и параметры ускорителей ЭЛВ ЗА использованных в
пилотной станции очистки построеной в Тепловой Электростанции Кавенчин. Подано
результаты и методы проверки параметров ускорителей.

Предсташлено розмещение узлов ускорителей в здании а также описано
конструкцию реакционного сосуда предусмотренного для применения двух
незаивсимых стурей ускоренных электронов.

В работе приведен обзор дозиметрических метод пригодных для газовых сред.
Подано результаты симулирующий) и реальных измерений разпределения дозы в
реакционным сосуде.
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1. INTRODUCTION

A pilot plant for the simultaneous removal of S0_ and NO from
л X

flue gases has been built in Power Station Kaweczyn. The

technology and the pilot plant construction are presented in

another report [1]. The important problems to be solved here

concern the appropriate accelerator system selection and the

process vessel construction. The highest adsorption energy in the

gas and a uniform dose distribution are to be attained in optimal

conditions. The problems were discussed from the theoretical

point of view by different authors [2,3,4,5] during the IAEA

Karlsruhe meeting. In this report the solution and results

obtained in real conditions are presented.

2. HIGH POWER LOW ENERGY ELECTRON ACCELERATORS FOR FLUE GASES

TREATMENT

2.1. Principles of accelerator selection

Electron energy and average power of electron beam (EB) are

the main parameters when an accelerator is applied in radiation

' processing. Occasionally some other parameters are taken into

account like: price, electrical efficiency, reliability, local

shielding, computer control system, qualification of the service

personnel.

Electron energies in the range 3C0 - 1000 keV are applied in

the flue gases EB process. The upper energy level is limited by a

high penetration of electrons (over 3 m) in the low density gas

phase. When the dimensions of irradiation chamber are

\ significantly shorter than electron penetration range,then the

efficiency of the electron beam used is small. On the other hand,

when the electron energy is under 300 keV, big losses in the

output window take place. This needs an efficient cooling system

because of high amount of the generated thermal energy which must

be removed from output device.

The accelerated electrons average current level indicates the

irradiation capability of an accelerator. This gives an average



bean power when the- energy of accelerated electrons is
determinated. The average beam power Is directly related to the
efficiency of the units. The average current adjustment is
required when the amount of irradiated material is changed to
keep constant process parameters (constant absorbed dose level).

The yield of the radiation process depends on the amount of
the radiation energy deposited in the gas phase. Efficiency of
the accelerator unit depends on the principle of acceleration
process as well as on the construction of the different auxiliary
units like output device, vacuum system, ventilation and others.
Total electrical efficiency of the accelerator can be calculated
from the formula:

Peb ( E " * ^ » Л
Efficiency « = (1)

P, + P P, + Pin aux in aux

where:

P . - average powr • of the electron beam [kW],

P. - average input power of the accelerator unit [kW],

P - average power of the auxiliary equipment [kWJ,

E - electron energy [MeV],

AE w - window losses [MeV],

I - average electron beam current [mA].

The rated average power of the electron beam is specified for

each accelerator as one of the main parameters. The input power

depends on the acceleration concept. Electrical efficiency of the

transformer accelerator can be as high as 90X. In cascade

accelerators of dynamltron type the efficiency is around 60%.

Window losses when a 'chin titanium foil is applied (usually of

thickness 20 - 50 цш) are in the level 3 0 - 5 0 keV. When the low

energy electrons (300 keV) are passing through the output window

with a water cooled support frame the current losses can reach

40%. The average power of the auxiliary equipment (control

system, scan system, vacuum system, window blower) Is usually In

the range of 20 kW.
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A computer control is typically included in to modern

accelerator system design. It controls the EB parameters (energy,

current, spot dimensions of the electron beam) the separate

accelerator unit and technological process as well. It simplifies

the accelerator operation, eliminates the operating personnel

errors in the accelerator adjustment and allows to optimize

irradiation processes.

The choise of ELV ЗА electron accelerator for the facility

installed in the Power Station Kawęczyn was done on the basis of

different factors. The most important of them are: suitable range

of energy and average power of electron beam, acquaintance with

the technology used by accelerator- producer, positive opinion of

the users of the sane accelerator type and a well developed

program to increase average beam power up to 0,5 - 1 MW. Prior to

the final decision the form of financial support given by the

International Atomic Energy Agency was taken into account

Table 1. The basic parameters of the electron accelerators

offered by the different producers for flue gas

treatment in the capacity 10 - 20 103 Nm3/h

Type of
accelerator

600/200/1830,
dynamitron

ESI 0,3/90
electrocurtain

ELV3A
transformer

UW-075-2-2-W,
transformer

EPS-SOO
cascade

ESH.
transformer

Producer

Radiation Dynamics,
USA

Energy Scien. Corp..
USA

Inst. of Nucl. Phys.,
USSR

NIIEFA, USSR

Nissin High Volt..
Japan

Polymer Phys'cs,

Electron
energy
[keV]

500-600

300

500-700

750

500

280

Bean
current
1mA]

200

300

100

2x60

80

220

Output
window
[mm]

1830

1400

1500

2000

1600

700
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as well. Two ELV3A accelerators which were insatalled in Power

Station Kaweczyn were bought under POL/B/007 - Electron Beam

Technology, IAEA Technical Co-operation Project. The main

parameters of the accelerators offered by the different

manufacturers are given in Table 1.

2.2. Principles of operation and construction of electron

accelerators of the ELY type

Electron accelerators of the ELV type are used as sources of

ionizing radiation in radiation processing technologies. These

accelerators have been developed in the Institute of Nuclear

Physics of the Siberian Division Academy of Sciences, USSR. The

developed modular system allows to construct accelerators with

electron energy 0,4 - 2,8 MeV and average beam power up to 100 kW

[6,7,8]. Over 30 different accelerator units of the ELV type were

built till now. Some of them are in use over 15 years.

Saslc construction of the ELV type accelerator is shown in

Fig. 1. The water cooled transformer without iron core is the

source of acceleieration voltage. Its secondary winding is

sectional. The alternating voltage induced in each section is

converted to double level DC voltage. The sections are connected

in series according to DC level and insulated in parts of AC

voltage. DC voltage drop along the accelerating section is 1 MV/m

independently of the accelerator energy.

The accelerating section is located axially in the column of

rectifying module of the HV generator. All these components are

located in the vessel filled with the insulating gas SF_ under

pressure up to 1, 1 MPa. The electric diagram of the accelerator

ELV type is shown in Fig. 2.

A hexaborid-lantanum cathode, externally heated, is the source

of electrons in ELV accelerators. The electron beam is extracted

through a thin titanium foil (50 цт). The output foil is bended

as a part of cylinder structure to properly distribute the

12



I .... I
O UW

Fig. 1. Construction of the electron accelerator ELV type:

I - pressure vessel, 2 - primary winding, 3 - secondary

winding section, 4 - vacuum chamber, 5 - output foil,

6 - vacuum pump, 7 - scanning system, 8 - HV electrode,

9 - electron gun control system, 10 - light guide,

II - detector, 12 - the base of HV electrode,

13 - electron beam tube, Ы - magnetic screen, 15 - coil,

16 - screen, 17 - disc magnetic screen

mechanical strength and to increase the permitted temperature

level. Additionally, an x-y scanning system was applied for the

homogeneous distribution of thermal load on the output foil [9].

The scanning signals for x and у directions are synchronized

according to the formulas:

f = f /n,
x g

f = f /m
У g

(2)

where:

f - host generator freauency,
g

n, m - constant dividing factors.

13



Fig. 2. Electric diagram of the ELV type accelerator

The electron spot draws closed network in time:

T = nm/f (3)

Typically: f = 900 Hz; n * IS; • = 252; т * 4,2 s.

The separate blowing 3te» for the output window is applied.

The stream of air directed to the output foil has a speed of 40

m/s on the output of the snout. The x-y scanning and the

efficient air cooling system allow to increase the density of

electron beam current up to 220 A/cm for the titanium window of

a thickness of 50 fim. The typical current density is kept below

100 A/cm2 to increase the life time of the output foil. In the

case of an ELV ЗА accelerator, where the output window has

dimensions 1500x75 mm, the max. output of the average electron

beam current Is 100 mA.

ELV type accelerators can be built as vertically or

horizontally mounted devices. Round o'clock exploitation is

14



acceptable. The starting up period after a long break ( 1 - 2

days) is usually 10 to 30 Bin. Only 0 , 5 - 5 min is necessary to

start the accelerator after a short break. When the vacuum is

fallen down, the restore time is not longer than 4 h. The

maintenance time, including the necessary service, should not

exceed 10% of the total time, when the accelerator works with

electron beam.

Because of automatic computer service neither manually

adjusted parameters nor analog panel meters were used [10].

I CONTROL UNITS

CONVERT 1

A

REISTER

i OF THE

MULTI-
PLEXER

ACCELERATOR

AD I I
CONVERTI I

1
SATE 1

C A M A C B U S

IvER

ITERMI-
NAL I |MERA66o|

I
[DR

FD
IVER

TV DISPl
DRIVER I

{MEMORY I p
TV
ISPLAY

Fig. 3. Block diagram of the computer system applied in ELY

type electron accelerators

The work program driven by a computer allows:

- accelerator operation with the attachment to technological

process,

- current diagnostic control of the accelerator units and systems

with and without electron beam,

- diagnostic control of the separate units and systems under

maintenance program,

- visual control and adjustment of the basic accelerator

parameters.
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The computer system was based on a Mera. 660 microcomputer

equipped with a 20 MB hard disc and & 360 kB floppy disc. The

block diagram of the computer system is shown in Fig. 3.

The CAMAC crate equipped with proper units was used as a

universal interface system between the computer and the

accelerator separate units. The computer controls the accelerator

interlock system. The block diagram of the accelerator interlock

system and status of the separate accelerator blockades can be

seen on a TV monitor screen during starting up period. The vacuum

pumps discharge currents are indicated as well (Fig. 4). The

electron beam can be switch on when all the safety requirements

VENT.

j
jWATER

iPOWER LINE

COIL

H.F.

VALVE

! - D i
as

Ш2 '
i

В 3 "s s •
1

JgD4
Ш

1

D_

as 5

, 50

VACUUM

VACUUM

Fig. 4. Function diagram of interlock system in the ELV type

electron accelerator

sire fulfilled and the water system, ventilation, vacuum system,

power supplies are switched on.

The computer system allows to keep separate electron beam

parameters (beam current, energy, spot dimensions) at the

constant value. Loading current of the HV generator is regularly

compared with a given current level to control electron beam

current level. The unbalanced signal is directed by" a light guide

16



to the driving circuit of the cathode heater current of the

electron gun. This corrects the electron beam current by changing

the emission properties of the electron gun cathode. The circuit

allows to obtain ordered value of electron beam current and to

stabilize a certain value in time.

The electron energy is automatically controlled as well. The

voltage level obtained from HV divider is compared with the level

given by the computer. The unbalanced signal is directed to a

high power, 50 to 400 Hz, converter. It can change the output AC

voltage level and the same time the accelerating voltage is

changed adequately. The converter output voltage can be changed

and stabilized independently of the accelerating voltage. This

feature is especially important when the accelerator is tuned

after installation.

ELECTRON ENERGY /MeV/

i i i i i i i

0 0,2 0,4 0,6 0,8 1,0

ELECTRON BEAM CURRENT /mA/

1OO

SECONDARY EMISSION CURRENT /mA/

i

25

VACUUM PUMP DISCHARGE CURRENT /mA/

i i i i

50

Fig. 5. Analog presentation of the accelerator parameters on

TV monitor screen

The automatic control of the scanning parameters was applied

to obtain stable work of the output device when the electron

energy is chang-M. The electron spot dimensions are given by the

computer adequately to the electron energy. The secondary

electron current trapped in the isolated output device is

measured to localize electron beam position against the metal

17



wall of the output system, unit. A comparizon of the computer

data and the measured signal allows to obtain the optimal

position of the electron beam by changing the current level in

the additional deflecting colls. When a certain equilibrium

cannot be obtained the accelerator is automatically switched off.

The electron beam parameters are chosen by the operator when

he follows the Instructions given by the computer according to

the program requirements. The picture shown in Fig. 5 can be seen

on a TV monitor screen when the electron beam is switched on. The

latter characterizes the most important accelerator parameters:

electron energy, beam current, secondary emission current, vacuum

pump discharge current. The special command allows to show on the

screen more specific information in the form of data table.

ELV type electron accelerators were applied in the following

radiation processing technologies to date:

- polyethylene, cables and wires insulation modification,

- heat shrinkable tubes,

- grain deinfestation,

- artificial skin production,

- с isslinking silicon insulators,

- flue gas treatment in EB process.

The basic parameters of the ELV type electron accelerators are

shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Basic parameters of ELV type electron accelerators

~ ~ — « ^ ^ Accelerator

Parameter *""^-^^

Electron energy /MeV/

Beam power, max /kW/

Beam current, max /mA/

Electrical power /kW/

Efficiency /%/

ELV-2

0,8-1,5

20

25

27

75
i

ELV-3

0,5-0,7

50

100

60

83

ELV-4

1.0-1.5

50

40

65

79

ELV-6

0.8-1.2

80

80

100

80

ELV-8

1,0-2,0

80

50

100

80

Apart fro*

titanium foil

the standard output systems with the 50 $m

(dimensions 980x75 mm and 1500x75 mm) the

18



windowiess output devices can be applied as well to extract to

atmosphere the concentrated electron beam.

The ELV ЗА electron accelerator provides a continuous electron

beam with the parameters given in Table 3.

Table 3. Technical characteristics of the ELV ЗА

accelerator

electron

- energy of electrons

— (instability of electron energy

- high voltage ripple

- average electron beam power /mpx/

- average electron beam current /max/

- homogenity of linear density of scanned beam

measureured at the distance 50 mm from output

foil

- output window dimension

- AC power line 3x380 V. 50 Hz

— AC power line conversion to frequency

- required electrical power

- cooling water flow rate

- cooling air flow rate

- SF_ pressureо
- pressure vessel volume

- accelerator unit weight

- total accelerator weight

0.5 - 0.7 MeV

15 X

tz x
50 kW

100 «A

- 10 %

75 x 1500 mm

400 Hz

60 kW

1,5 m 3/h

200 m 3/h

1.1 MPa

2 « 3

3700 kg

7900 kg

2.3. Acceptance test

Two ELV ЗА electron accelerators were successfully installed

and put into operation in a facility located at the Power Station

Kaweczyn. All technical contract parameters were neasured and

approved when the final tests were carried on. The future

accelerator exploitation will allow to determine the reliability

of these instruments.

The energy of accelerated electrons was established by using a

19



measuring circuit shown in Fig. 6.A. The accelerated voltage was

found by measuring the voltage drop caused by the divider

current. Electron energy can be calculated from the formula:

w 0" 6 w 0" 6

(4)

where:
E - electron energy [HeV],

R.; R, - high voltage divider [МП],
a 1

R_; R. - measuring circuit resistance [МП],

U - measured voltage [V],

R - measuring circuit resistance [MCI].

The average value of electron energy can be found from the

formula:

N
ZE

E * — (5)

Electron energy instability was calculated from the formula:

V Е

ДЕ = ~Y~ 100% (6)
were:

E - electron energy, "

E - measured value of electron energy,

E - average electron energy,

N - number of readings,

AE - electron energy instability.

The electron beam current was established by measuring the

loading current of high voltage generator. The circuit diagram is

shown in Fig. 6.B. The average value of electron beam current

can be found from the formula:

N

i. - -jj— m

20



Electron beam current Instability was calculated from the

formula similar to formula (6).

A. B. lower section
HV generator

10 nF 2 x O,5,JF

Fig. 6. Electron energy (A) and electron beam current (B)

measuring circuits.

The acceptance test was based on a 72 hour run with

accelerated electrons in the energy range 0,5 - 0,7 MeV and a

full average beam power of 50 kW for each accelerator. The

results are given in Table 4.

Table 4. Final results of acceptance test

Electron
energy
[MeV]

0.7

0.8

0,51

Beam
current
1mA]

72

82

98

No

Ace.

of

no

1

3

4

short stops

1 Ace. no 2

1

4

0

The electron energy and the beam current instability were

within the range +/-5X during the acceptance test, in good

agreement with the contract and technical parameters. The

auxiliary automatically measured parameters of the accelerators

during the tests are shown in labie 5.

21



Table 5. Auxiliary parameters automatically measured dur'ng the

ELV ЗА accelerator operation

Energy of electrons [MeV]

Bean current tmA]

Single section voltage [kV]

AC voltage [V]

AC current [A]

Generator voltage [V]

Generator current [11

Divider current ifiA]

Heater voltage [V]

Pick up electrode current [цА]

Output device current [mA]

Gun heater voltage [V]

Vacuum pump current [mA]

uo
l
o

Us
ulч
ug
О

g

4d
Ua
Jdf
!«1
Uh
l
vp

.707

72.4

31.0

460.

461.

271.

244.

33.3

.041

.611

7.64

4.12

20.5

.606

83.0

27.0

442.

473.

2S2.

30.

28.9

.021

.771

12.2

4.22

14.1

.505

99.4

23.3

444.

520.

238.

283.

24.8

.001

3.72

21. S

4.34

12.2

3. ACCELERATOR BUILDING AND ARRANGEMENT OF ACCELERATOR UNITS AT

PILOT PLANT

The idea to arrange two accelerators in series is connected

with a well known chemical engineering principle of . the

construction of cascade reactors [11]. A sufficient decrease in

the energy consumption at the same level of removal efficiency

should be obtained. This idea was presented as the main objective

of investigations in the IAEA Technical Assistance Program POL

8/007-1988. The existence of such phenomena In the the EB process

has been recently proved during the laboratory tests carried out

on the Agate I/II-KfK Karlsruhe installations [12].

Arrangement of the accelerators at a pilot plant at PS

Kaweczyn, mounted in series with the process vessel is shown in

Fig.7.
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Fig. 7. Arrangement of accelerators at a pilot plant at the

Power Station Kaweczyn: 1,2 - ELV3A accelerators,

3 - process vessel, 4 - FQ convertor, 5 - spray cooler,

6 - crane

The accelerators are located in a separate building (length

18,2 в, width 9,4 в, height 7,2 в) of three levels construction.

The sections of the building are presented in Figs 7 and 8. The

ground plan is given in Fig. 9.

Table 6. Basic parameters of the accelerators building

installed auxiliary syste

and

Covered surface

Useful surface

Cubature

Technological water

Installed electrical power

Irradiation chamber ventilation blow

Secondary windows cooling blow

Irradiation chamber exhaust

171.

333,

1882

4.

180

3040

2 x 800

3800

1

1

5

2

m2

3

" 3/h

kW

• 3/h

.%>

« 3/h
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The underground part which hosts a process vessel and a

scanning/exit part of the accelerators is located four meters

below the ground level. The process vessel chamber is shielded by

CONTROL ROOM

Fig. 8. Cross section of the accelerator building: 1 - ELV3A

accelerator, 2 - process vessel,. 3 - control rack,

4 - electrical panel, 5 - AC electrical control panel

walls made of heavy hematite concrete, 70/80 cm thick (density
3

3,1 g/cm ). The ceiling between the underground and ground level

Fig. 9. Ground part arrangement: 1,2 - ELV3A accelerators, 3 - HV

power supplies for Vacuum pumps, 4 - FQ convertors,

Ь - banks of capacitors, 6 - electrical panels, 7 - SF_
6

recovery system

is made from a concrete (density 3,4 g/cm ). The other inside
3

walls are made of ordinary concrete (density 2,3 g/cm ). In the

24



upper and bottom chambers of the accelerators shielded doors,

made of a 20 mm lead plate, are instaneu. Labyrinths are made of

lead bricks (100 mm thickness). Basic parameters of the

accelerator building and installed systems are shown in Table 6.

The water cooling system of the accelerators is connected into

the internal water system installed at the power station. An

appropriate interlock system was installed to fulfill safety and

technological requirements.

4. PROCESS VESSEL

The process vessel is schematically presented in Fig. 10. It

is made of stainless steel 1H18N9T (equivalent to the US

ACCELERATOR N"l ACCELERATOR N 2

Fig. 10. Scheme of the process vessel: 1,2 - electron beam

extraction device, 3,4 - openning for dosimetric foil

strip, 5,6 - pressure vessel of the accelerator

25



stainless steel no. 304). The thermal insulation is Bade of rock

wool and covered with zinc sheets. The process vessel is

equipped with two secondary windows Bade of titanium foil

(thickness 50 fim). Dimensions of the window are 1500 x 75 ma

(active part). The secondary window is cooled by an air blow to

cool the primary window of the accelerator (air stream 1900

Nm3/h). Stream of the air with a capacity of 800 Nm3/h is blown

into the process vessel under the secondary window to make an air

curtain and to prevent solid deposition. The process vessel is

furnished with two screw openings for withdrawing dosimetric foil

streeps.

5. GAS DOSIMETBY AND ELECTRON DOSE DISTRIBUTION

5.1. Л concise review of domlmotrlc Method» suitable for

Many various physlcochemical effects have been tested in

radiation dosimetry suitable for gases, however, only a

relatively low number sufficiently fulfill practical

requirements. Some of more popular dosimetric systems are listed

in Tables 7 and 8.

As convenient systems one can suggest the use of thin

polymer foils or glass optical fibers. For continuous

measurements or monitoring of dose at a given place, vacuum

ionization chambers offer analog or digital read out. However,

physicochemical properties of gaseous medium and solid state

dosimeters involve a significant difference in the absorption of

electron dose. Sometimes it is necessary to take into account the

so called "wall effects". Many authors suggested a detailed

theoretical and practical approach towards wall effects, however,

the knowledge of this phenomenon Is till now neither complete nor

clear. Therefore is worthy to discuss gaseous dosimetric systems

which minimize the influence of wall effects. Although gaseous
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dosimeters are lass convenient in day to day measurement practice

than routine systems, however, they are better matched to

irradiated gases in comparison to liquid and solid state systems.

Moreover, the difference in densities of gaseous and condensed

phases involves another factor - the so called "polarization

effect".

On the other hand, in the gas phase, the irradiation-induced

chemical yield, C, can be assumed to be constant for radiation of

different LET because the W-values /the average energy expended

in gas per ion pair formed/ is known to be nearly constant under

irradiation of different radiations.

Many gaseous systems have been suggested, however, only

nitrogen suboxide, tLO, and oxygen are commonly used as gas

dosimeters.

In the case of an oxygen dosimeter radiation-generated ozon

can be determined spectrophotometrically at 225 nm, and even

monitored "on flow". For a dosimeter with N„0 radiolytic nitrogen

is measured chromatographically, which is less convenient. Others

gaseous systems, such as C„H4> C and CH. have limited

applications and are omitted here.

Table 7. Radiation yields, G, of more important gaseous

dosimeters, [13]

С value of system

(/mo1ecule/lOOeV/)

G/N2/ f Г О В N2°
12.3 -0.3

c/m/ f r o" °2
12.9

G/H2/ r°" H C 1

Electron

energy [MeV]

0.6

0.25 and 0.6

1.7

Max.» of

conversion

0.5

0.05

Remarks

Febetron

Febetron
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Table 8. A brief review of the more popular dosimetric systems

for electron beam /EB/, [14,IB]

System

Calorimetry

Ionometry

Faraday cups

Gaseous systems

/N 20, 0 2/

Collection

of negative

gaseous ions

Liquid chemical

systems

Darkening

of polymers

/PMM, PCV, PE/

Darkening of

glasses

Semiconductors

/Si, CdS/

ESR

spectroscopy

Dose range

10"2 to 10*

10 " 2 to 10*

10"1 to 10*

10 to 108

4 to 10*

10~2 to 108

lO"1 to 10*

up to 10 3

up to 10

Precision [54

2 to 10

2 to 5

2 to 20

8 to 11

1 to 10

3 to 12

2 to 10

3 to 8

3 to 8

Remarks

mainly for

calibration of

routine systems

thin wall

ionlzation

chambers

particularly for

EB current

fulfill matching of

dosimetric material

with irradiated

medium

proposed in pilot

units of flue gas

cleaning

Fricke, calibration

of other systems

very thin foils

and films

thin optical

fibers

solar cells

thin foils of

mixtures of

.-alaninę powder

+ polymer binder
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5.2. Simulation measurement experiments using the ILU-8M2

electron accelerator

To obtain the data necessary to design a process vessel,

prior to ck livery of the ELV-3A constant current electron

accelerators to Poland, some simulation measurements using the

ILU-6 M2 accelerators have been performed. The lowest electron

energy of the ILU-6 M2 is 0.7 MeV and corresponds /within limit

of error/ with the highest electron energy of the ELV-3A/ /the

same value/. Certainly, some differences between operational

features of pulse and constant current accelerators exist,

however, in our case they are rather negligible.

During the simulation measurements, using the ILU-6 M2

accelerator its technical parameters were kept as follows:

- electron energy - 0.7 MeV

- power - 800 W (e.g. 1/25-th of nominal power)

- average beam current - 1 mA

- maximum beam current /at single pulse/ - 1.1 A

- pulse length - 400 ms

- pulse frequency - 2 Hz

- dimensions of beam window - 75 x 980 mm.

The measurements of penetration of 0.7 MeV ILU-6 M2 electron beam

into the air were performed using a routine, thin /of 0.26 mm/

foil made of unplasticized vinyl polichloride /PVC/.

Irradiation times of PVC foils, positioned perpendicularly

towards the scanned electron beam varied from 10 to 100 sec,

depending on the consecutive distances of the foils from the

accelerator window. The minimum distance was 35 mm, and maximum

800 mm, respectively /it was limited by too low, rigid mounting

of the accelerator facility over the concrete floor of the

bunker/.

The electron beam "cone half angle value" was determined by

measuring the radiat ion-induced change of optical absorbency of

the PVC foils using a "SPECORD UV VIS 40" spectrophotometer at

395 run.

As well-known, the spatial distribution of electron volume

density /e~ per c c / in the accelerator beam is in vacuum
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approximately Gaussian. Certainly, beyond the accelerator exit

window, e.g. In the thick layer of air, particularly with aerosol

particles, one can observe certain differences in comparison with

the normal distribution.

Then, It is possible to apply PVC foil Measurements to

determine "half width value" of the electron beam describing

unequivocally a given normal distribution at various distances:

window - foil.

At a maximum technically obtainable distance of 800 mm from

the ILU-6 M2, the beam divergence of 0.7 MeV electrons in the air

is equal to 47° /94 : 2/. This result corresponds well enough

with a simple calculation, obtainable on the basis of

semi-theoretical formula of electron beam scattering relationship

in the low-Z media. It is worthy to point that the perveance

effect can be estimated as negligible because of the relatively

low current of ILU-6 M2 at lowered power.

5.3. Measurements of spatial dose distribution homogeneity inside

process vessel

During measurements of spatial electron bean, using the

ELV-3A accelerator, its main technical parameters were kept as

follows:

- electron energies: 0.5, 0.6 and 0.7 MeV, respectively,

- power: 1.5 W to 5 kU, e.g from 30 ppm to 10% of nominal power

- constant beam current: from 300 mA to 10 aA,

- dimensions of beam window: 75 x 1500 mm /50 mm Ti foil/

- "constant beam current at zero power": 100 - 110 mA.

Performance of measurements at lowered power was disturbed by

Intensive side effects, such as radiation heating and generation

of large amount of ozon from air/ inner walls of bunker were

covered by droplets of nitric acid/.

The above mentioned PVC foil was used as dosimeter. Its

characteristics ).s the following:

- manufactured by Kunststoffwerke Staufen GmbH - type "000 037"

- specific weight of 1.1 g/cm3
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- electron density of 3.IS x 10 e~/g

- thickness of 0.26 nun.

Commercially delivered rolls of this foil were cut into narrow

tapes /strips/ of 8 ш width and segments of length fro* tens cm

to several meters. Doslmetrlc response of the PVC foil is linear

in the range from 5 to SO kGy /ml 396 пи/. The PVC foil is

calibrated calorimetrically, using a qumsi-adiabatic water

calorimeter applied in the INCT at the LAE-13/9 accelerator.

Principal measurements were carried-cmt «cross the floe gas

irradiation vessel inside "segment 1" and "segment 2" at half of

its height. The tapes of PVC /length of about 1700 mm/ were

mounted, with tightening, through specially designed seals. These

seals contain cylindrical sleeves with suitable "turning

levelling down" and also cutted corks- sAich enable gas tight

mounting of the PVC tapes. The pair of square nuts, provide a

flexible tightening of the PVC tapes under irradiation coedition.

Seals, except of corks, are made of stainless steel type "1 tt 18

N9 T". Additionally, some measurements along the axis af the

irradiation vessel vere carried «mi. And' also cofAnaSed electron

beam penetration fro» the upper window to bottom /traversalу

irradiation vessel/. Irradiation times were chosen experimentally

in a such way that the PVC response fitted1 an optimum dosimetric

range.

On the contrary to ordinary pulse accelerators an

extrapolation of results for toe ELV-3A facility obtained for

small powers into the rated »«•<'•< /foil/' power is very

difficult. It is caused by fitting of feed back between electron

gun and beam current only in the vicinity of mwrtiwl power.

Therefore at very small "measim-ements" the power grow-ep of beam

current is slow and non-linear with time-. Ft contains some

current oscillations which are aaattaiaable- Tor a MERA-660

printer. For these reasons exact recalculation of measurements

results from the small power Into the acadml power involve

significant and uncontroled еичяъ. After Irradiations' the PVC

foils are stabilized thermally /30 minmte heating at 70°C/.
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5.4. Measurement results «nd discussion

Electron bean longitudinal distributions in segments I and

II in the irradiation vessel can be approximated to the normal

function distribution with the following "half value widths":

- 730 вш for electron energy of 0.7 MeV,

- 760 mm . • - of 0.6 MeV,

- 780 mm " " " of 0.5 MeV.

Analogically traversal distributions along the axis of

irradiation vessel the half value widths are as follows:

- 1000 mm for 0.7 MeV electrons,

- 1037 mm for 0.6 MeV electrons,

- 1070 mm for 0.5 MeV electrons.

The mutual distances between the electron beams of ELV-3A

accelerators 1 and 3 along the axis of irradiation vessel are:

- 2500 mn for energy of 0.5 MeV,

- 2600 mm " " of 0.6 MeV,

- 2700 mm " " of 0.7 MeV.

The range of 0.5 MeV electron in the air is shorter than the

diameter of the irradiation vessel. At an energy of 0.7 MeV the

dose at the bottom of the vessel is equal to about 19% of that at

the half height of the vessel. For 0.6 MeV electrons the

difference between the range in air and the diameter of the

vessel lie within the absorbency measurement error.

The spatial electron density distribution of the accelerator

beams can be approximated to a bivariate normal function

/straight beams/, or in the case of scaned beams by suitable

superpositions of a single normal function.

The normal /monovariate/ distribution of radiation- induced

absorbency along both the longitudinal and the traversal PVC

tapes agrees with the theory of electron interactions with

matter.

5.5. Summary and conclusion»

The acceptance test of the accelerators was based on a 72 hour
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ran with accelerated electrons in the energy range 0.5 - 0.7 MeV

and the full average beam power 50 kW for each accelerator. The

electron energy and beam current instability were within the

range 15'/. which is in good agreement with the contract and

technical parameters.

Results of measurements of the spatial distribution of

electron dose from the "ELV-3A" accelerators mounted on the

process vessel at energies 0.5; 0.6 and 0.7 MeV can be

approximated to the bivarlate normal /statistical/ distribution.

Electron beams of both the kELV-3A" accelerators do not

interfere with each other if their mutual distance along the axis

of process vessel is about 2 meters.

Vertical depth of penetration of the accelerator electron

beams inside the process vessel strongly depends on energy. For

0.5 MeV beam the electron range is shorter than the diameter of

the vessel. However, for 0.7 MeV the dose at the bottom of the

vessel is about 10% of the dose measured at half of the vessel

height. Thus it is possible to choose exactly energy level

/between 0.5 and 0.7 MeV/ in such a way, that the electron range

would be less or equal to the process vessel diameter.

At constant flow of flue gases averaged, the absorbed electron

dose will be directly proportional to the fraction of nominal

accelerator power.

Good homogeneity of absorbed electron dose is obtained for a

turbulent flow of flue gases/ i.e. volume flow rate higher than

9,000 Nm3/h/.

T h e obtained preliminary results confirm the earlier

assumption on the importance of properly designing technical

parameters of the process vessel.
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